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Press Release 

Swiss FinTech leader NetGuardians launches 

NetGuardians Africa in Nairobi 

Nairobi, 22 April 2016 – Swiss fintech innovator NetGuardians, known for 

their highly-effective anti-fraud solutions, is pleased to announce the 

official launch of NetGuardians Africa in Nairobi.  

NetGuardians is the Swiss innovator behind FraudGuardian, a unique software solution that 

provides critical controls against fraud to protect bank clients and ensure regulatory 

compliance. NetGuardians clients appreciate their consultative approach: Risk consultants 

help identify and address specific anti-fraud requirements (such as mobile banking fraud, e-

banking fraud, information manipulation, account takeover, data theft, etc.) with 

FraudGuardian’s automated and predefined controls. NetGuardians combines the banking 

industry knowledge with advanced analytics that enable banks to detect and prevent fraud 

before it happens.   

“Banks in Kenya and East Africa are taking a proactive stance in the face of major fraud risk,” 

says NetGuardians CEO and Co-founder Joël Winteregg. “We are convinced that we have the 

right solution to support them in that mission – and more and more clients in the region are 

proving us right. It’s important for us to have a permanent base in Kenya to be close to our 

clients and responsive to their needs.” 

Numerous banks in Kenya already rely on NetGuardians solutions, including the Commercial 

Bank of Africa, NIC Bank, and Kenya Women Finance Trust.  NetGuardians Africa will also 

serve other clients in the continent including the National Bank of Kuwait in Egypt and the 

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia. 

NetGuardians Africa offices will be staffed by a team including Regional Director John 

Busunkwi, Risk Consultant John Kiptum, and partners Wycliff Muma Professional Services. 

Further recruitment is expected in 2016. The offices are located at the KMA Centre in Mara 

Road Upper Hill in Nairobi.  

NetGuardians Africa Inauguration was celebrated with a cocktail event on the 21st of April 2016 

at Serena Hotel in Nairobi. The event was attended by clients, partners, media, NetGuardians 

personnel including the Head of R&D Jérôme Kehrli, and the Deputy to the Swiss Ambassador 

to the Republic of Kenya His Excellence Mirko Giulietti. At the event, NetGuardians’ Head of 
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R&D gave a presentation on the latest fraud use cases and advances in NetGuardians’ 

Enterprise Fraud Management technology.  

 

The Deputy Swiss Ambassador to Kenya Mirko Giulietti as he cuts the ribbon to mark the official opening 

of NetGuardians Africa.  

About NetGuardians SA 

NetGuardians is a leading banking software company recognized for its unique approach to 

fraud and risk assurance solutions. Their software leverages Big Data to correlate and analyze 

behaviors across the entire bank system – not just at the transaction level. With pre-defined 

controls, NetGuardians enables banks to address specific anti-fraud or regulatory 

requirements. A controls update service ensures financial institutions benefit from ongoing 

protection in the face of the continually evolving risk challenges of a border-free world.  

Founded in 2007, NetGuardians was the first company to emerge from the innovation incubator 

Y-Parc, in Yverdon-les-Bains, Switzerland. Since then, they have seen a steadily growing 

client base in Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia. In 2015, the company was named a 

Gartner “Cool Vendor” in the “Cool Vendors in Audit and Compliance Innovate Controls 

Validation Techniques” category. 

For more information about NetGuardians, please visit: www.netguardians.ch 
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Contact: John Busunkwi 

NetGuardians Eastern Africa Regional Director 

busunkwi@netguardians.co.ke 

T. +254720436622 
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